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Overview ECA 
 

Monday / 1.45 – 3.20 pm PGII KG P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 

101 Lernraum         
102 Fairy Tales&Nursery Rhymes Come Alive         
103 FULL CUFA Football Little Stars         
104 FULL Sewing Machine Introduction & more         
105 Taekwondo P1/P2         
106 Taekwondo P3/P4         
107 Ballet Sparkly Swans PGII         
108 Zumba kids jr.         
109 Kids Yoga         
110 Ukulele Kindergarten (beginner)         
 
 
Wednesday / 1.45 – 3.20 pm PGII KG P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 

301 Lernraum         
302 FULL Lego: Fun with Technic Bricks         
303 Pilates for Kids         
304 CUFA Football Rising Stars         
305 Cooking Fun P3/P4!         
 
 
 
 
 
 
THURSDAY / 1.45 – 3.20 pm PGII KG P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 

401 Taekwondo PGII/KG         
402 Taekwondo P1/P2         
403 Tennis         
404 Ukulele Primary (beginner)         
405 Lego: Fun with Technic Bricks         
406 FULL Parkour Course Lower Primary         
407 Ballet Sparkly Swans P1/P2         
408 Cooking Fun P1/P2!         
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THURSDAY / 3.30 – 5.00 pm PGII KG P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 

451 Parkour Course Upper Primary         
452 Zumba Kids         

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FRIDAY / 1.45 – 3.20 pm PGII KG P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 

501 Kinderturnen         
502 Kindermusik         
503 Cooking Fun KG!         
504 Guitar Primary (beginner)         
505 Ukulele Primary (advanced, part III)         
506 FULL Tennis Oct-Feb/Court Champions Mar-Jun         
507 FULL Court Champions Oct-Feb/Tennis Mar-Jun         
508 Race Car Engin./Animal Robotics P1/P2         
509 Race Car Engin./Animal Robotics P3/P4/P5         
510 FULL Techno Kidz         
511 Ballet Sparkly Swans KG         

 

 



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Ueli Rohr

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 1-12

Description Im Lernraum erledigen die Schülerinnen und Schüler 
selbständig die Hausaufgaben, wobei sie in der Planung und 
Erledigung unterstützt und beraten werden. Hausaufgaben 
dienen dazu, die Selbständigkeit und das eigenverantwortliche 
Lernen der Kinder zu üben.
Wenn die Kinder ihre Hausaufgaben gemacht haben, stehen 
den Kindern verschiedene Spiele zur Verfügung. Auch das freie 
Basteln oder das Lesen von selber mitgebrachten Büchern und 
das Arbeiten mit Antolin ist möglich (Passwort und 
Zugangsdaten bitte selber mitbringen bzw. auswendig wissen). 
• 	Selbständigkeit und eigenverantwortliches Lernen üben
• 	Bei Bedarf gezielte Unterstützung erhalten
• 	Lesefreude fördern und Lesetraining 
• 	Bei Spielen Kommunikation und Sozialkompetenzen üben

In the learning room, students do their homework 
independently, receiving support and advice during planning 
and completion. Homework is used to practice the 
independence and self-reliant learning of the children.
Once the children have done their homework, they can play 
various games or read books, working with Antolin is also 
possible (please bring your own password and access data or 
know them by heart). 
• 	Practise independence and self-reliant learning
• 	Receive targeted support as required
• 	Promoting reading enjoyment and reading training 
• 	Practice communication and social skills during games

Monday

Time

101 Lernraum German

Price S$620

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Betty Ng/Yui Mian Woo

Classes KG

No of kids 5-10

Description Each week the children will get to experience a wide array of 
activities such as music / dance / speech & drama / arts & 
crafts / cooking to enhance their enjoyment of the tales and 
rhymes. The child will learn to enjoy the English Literature and 
gain confidence in speech, enhance their language skills as well 
as to express freely and creatively through different arts media.

Monday

Time

102 Fairy Tales & Nursery Rhymes Come Alive English

Price S$680

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher CUFA

Classes PGII/KG/P1/P2

No of kids 5-30

Description FULLY BOOKED!
The best way of picking up the beautiful game of football is to 
start at an early age. We at Cosmo United Football Academy 
(CUFA) provide training from a toddler age of under 3 to teens 
under 16. Our professional and dedicated coaching team 
includes many active and former S-league as well as National 
Team players.
Given that what we experience and learn as a child are lifelong 
skills needed to carry out our daily lives, CUFA aims to teach, 
educate and develop psychomotor- and football skills at an 
early age in a professional, individualized, fun and stress-free 
environment.

Monday

Time

103 CUFA Football Little Stars English

Price S$540

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Kathrin Schmidt

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 4-7

Description FULLY BOOKED!
Die Kinder lernen mit Stoff und einer Nähmaschine 
umzugehen. Einfädeln, genaue Linien und Muster nähen auf 
Papier, ein Schnittmuster erstellen und ein eigenes Etui nähen 
gehören im Kurs dazu. Der Kurs eignet sich für Jungen und 
Mädchen. Geschult werden der richtige Umgang mit der 
Nähmaschine und verschiedenen Materialien, genaues, 
sorgfältiges Arbeiten und das dreidimensionale 
Vorstellungsvermögen.

The kids learn how to work with fabric and use a sewing 
machine.
Handling the threads, sewing exact lines and forms on paper, 
drawing a sewing pattern and creating an individual pencil case 
is part of this course. This course is suited for both boys and 
girls. The learning focus lies on the proper handling of the 
sewing machine and different materials and fabrics, on working 
precisely and carefully as well as on three-dimensional 
imagination.

Monday

Time

104 Sewing machine: Introduction&more German

Price S$670

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Ildo Taekwondo

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 4-16

Description Taekwondo is the world most popular martial art that improves 
overall fitness, motor coordination, agility, flexibility and 
mental tenacity. 
Learning with ILDO Taekwondo Academy is fun and serious all 
at the same time. Our teachings revolve around 5 values – 
Harmony, Confidence, Courtesy, Perseverance and Respect. 
These values are what we want to instill in our students. 
Students will become more disciplined and improve their self-
confidence. They will also learn to be patient and respect one 
another. These are important values and integral part of 
Taekwondo.

Monday

Time

105 Taekwondo P1/P2 English

Price S$650

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Ildo Taekwondo

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 4-16

Description Read the course description above

Monday

Time

106 Taekwondo P3/P4 English

Price S$650

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Evelyn Wong

Classes PGII

No of kids 5-12

Description A fun class to introduce exploratory movements and prepare 
the children for Primary Ballet. Students will learn through play-
based creative storytelling, games, imagination, rhythmic 
movements to expand their dance creativity, motor skills and 
flexibility.
The Ballet ECA is to promote healthy coordination and 
musicality through creative dance exploration and 
performance. It will improve on the children’s flexibility, 
coordination, establish stronger discipline and teamwork, and 
most importantly personal self confidence. Note: This is suited 
for both boys and girls. Kids can dance in any attire. A 4 pieces 
uniform attire set is available at $125. You can purchase it 
directly by contacting the provider 
(https://thegracefulswan.com)

Monday

Time

107 Ballet Sparkly Swans PGII English

Price S$810

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Fiorenza Toffolon

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 5-15

Description Zumba Kids is designed exclusively for kids to combine 
movement, music and community in a class for children. The 
class is rock in’, high energy dance parties packed with specially 
choreographed, kid-friendly routines, games, activities and all 
the music kids love, like hip-hop, reggaeton, cumbia, etc…
Zumba Kids inspire kids to express themselves through 
movement and play while effectively improving their overall 
health and well-being. Kids love it because it’s on the cutting 
edge and fun, and parents love it because it’s active, fun and 
for the effects it has on kids - increasing their focus and self-
confidence, boosting metabolism, and enhancing coordination.

Monday

Time

108 Zumba kids jr. English

Price S$680

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Sophie Spoor

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 5-12

Description Every week in yoga, we balance as trees, planes, or observe the 
world upside down from our headstands! We stretch and move 
around as dogs, cats, or other yoga poses and use our 
imagination to travel, on our mats. We also learn to breathe 
deeply, relax, sometimes even meditate, to end the classes 
peacefully and quietly.
So Yoga classes are fun, dynamic and interactive through 
games, yoga poses, breathing techniques and relaxation 
exercises. What else? Yoga makes kids happier! Yoga improves 
children’s flexibility, strength, posture, balance and releases 
some stress. It also improves their sleep quality and channels 
their energy.
As children learn to relax, concentrate and be gentle in a fun, 
creative and non-competitive environment, they are also 
introduced to a healthier lifestyle.

Monday

Time

109 Kids Yoga English

Price S$620

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Auerus Academy

Classes KG

No of kids 4-6

Description The small and diminutive ukulele cannot be underestimated in 
the music world. Despite its size,
the ukulele sounds beautiful, very charming and easy to play 
with some lessons. In this course,
students will learn to hold the ukulele correctly, how to press 
strings down to the fret board and
play songs that they like. Students will look forward to playing 
their ukuleles all time! It's a terrific confidence booster for 
them when they can play songs to each other and also to their 
families. They will also have a better appreciation for music!

Need help buying an ukulele? Aureus Academy has just the 
right ukulele for beginner students to start learning. Contact 
Aureus for more details (contact@aureusacademy.com).

Monday

Time

110 Ukulele for Kindergarten (beginner) English

Price S$750

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Ueli Rohr

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 1-12

Description Im Lernraum erledigen die Schülerinnen und Schüler 
selbständig die Hausaufgaben, wobei sie in der Planung und 
Erledigung unterstützt und beraten werden. Hausaufgaben 
dienen dazu, die Selbständigkeit und das eigenverantwortliche 
Lernen der Kinder zu üben.
Wenn die Kinder ihre Hausaufgaben gemacht haben, stehen 
den Kindern verschiedene Spiele zur Verfügung. Auch das freie 
Basteln oder das Lesen von selber mitgebrachten Büchern und 
das Arbeiten mit Antolin ist möglich (Passwort und 
Zugangsdaten bitte selber mitbringen bzw. auswendig wissen). 
• 	Selbständigkeit und eigenverantwortliches Lernen üben
• 	Bei Bedarf gezielte Unterstützung erhalten
• 	Lesefreude fördern und Lesetraining 
• 	Bei Spielen Kommunikation und Sozialkompetenzen üben

In the learning room, students do their homework 
independently, receiving support and advice during planning 
and completion. Homework is used to practice the 
independence and self-reliant learning of the children.
Once the children have done their homework, they can play 
various games or read books, working with Antolin is also 
possible (please bring your own password and access data or 
know them by heart). 
• 	Practise independence and self-reliant learning
• 	Receive targeted support as required
• 	Promoting reading enjoyment and reading training 
• 	Practice communication and social skills during game

Wednesday

Time

301 Lernraum German

Price S$620

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Bricks 4 Kidz

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 6-12

Description FULLY BOOKED!
Specially designed curriculum, where children learn essential 
skills and knowledges in Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics (STEM) while packed full of fun and excitement!
Program designed by themes such as Transportation, Animal, 
Space, Jurassic etc.… where children create models using the 
step-by-step model plans and customize it while learning the 
facts, history, principles and science behind each of the model.
Main goals include:
•	Reinforce math and science concepts
•	Develop an appreciation for how things work
•	Build self-confidence and problem solving skills
•	Foster teamwork
•	Trigger children’s lively imagination

Wednesday

Time

302 Lego: Fun with Technic Bricks English

Price S$700

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher CUFA

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 5-30

Description Our coaches from CUFA have the aim to let children learn 
playing football by having fun. Of course we teach the 
techniques like passing, shooting and introduction in 
positioning. Also we teach the children about the importance 
of team spirit. Players from the ECA Football can train for the 
ACSIS Football Leagues and various tournaments (e.g. 
Volkswagen Cup).

Wednesday

Time

304 CUFA Football Rising Stars English

Price S$710

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher The little things

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 8-12

Description Nothing brings friends & family together the same way that 
food does. 
We seek to bring more children into the kitchen to explore a 
world of food, ingredients, getting their hands dirty… and of 
course, to savour the fruits of their labour! 
While whipping up their feasts and having a ball of a time while 
at it, children pick up many crucial skills, like language, 
numeracy, science, problem-solving, working in teams, motor 
skills, and much, much more. 
The kitchen is a treasure trove of lessons, and we want to share 
them with every child! Being a locally-own business, we also 
want to impart and share some of the joys of local culinary 
treats to the Swiss School students and families!

Wednesday

Time

305 Cooking Fun P3/P4! English

Price S$750

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Ildo Taekwondo

Classes PGII/KG

No of kids 4-16

Description Taekwondo is the world most popular martial art that improves 
overall fitness, motor coordination, agility, flexibility and 
mental tenacity. 
Learning with ILDO Taekwondo Academy is fun and serious all 
at the same time. Our teachings revolve around 5 values – 
Harmony, Confidence, Courtesy, Perseverance and Respect. 
These values are what we want to instill in our students. 
Students will become more disciplined and improve their self-
confidence. They will also learn to be patient and respect one 
another. These are important values and integral part of 
Taekwondo.

Thursday

Time

401 Taekwondo PGII/KG English

Price S$650

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Ildo Taekwondo

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 4-16

Description Taekwondo is the world most popular martial art that improves 
overall fitness, motor coordination, agility, flexibility and 
mental tenacity. 
Learning with ILDO Taekwondo Academy is fun and serious all 
at the same time. Our teachings revolve around 5 values – 
Harmony, Confidence, Courtesy, Perseverance and Respect. 
These values are what we want to instill in our students. 
Students will become more disciplined and improve their self-
confidence. They will also learn to be patient and respect one 
another. These are important values and integral part of 
Taekwondo.

Thursday

Time

402 Taekwondo P1/P2 English

Price S$650

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher 40XV

Classes PGII/KG

No of kids 6-8

Description With our coaches from 40XV you will either improve your 
tennis skills or you will learn the basics and have a fun time 
with your friends from other classes. Don’t forget your water 
bottle and hat and have a fun time. The equipment will be 
provided by the organizer.

Thursday

Time

403 Tennis English

Price S$710

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Aureus Academy

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 6-12

Description The small and diminutive ukulele cannot be underestimated in 
the music world. Despite its size,
the ukulele sounds beautiful, very charming and easy to play 
with some lessons. In this course,
students will learn to hold the ukulele correctly, how to press 
strings down to the fret board and
play songs that they like. Students will look forward to playing 
their ukuleles all time! It's a terrific confidence booster for 
them when they can play songs to each other and also to their 
families. They will also have a better appreciation for music!

Need help buying an ukulele? Aureus Academy has just the 
right ukulele for beginner students to start learning. Contact 
Aureus for more details (contact@aureusacademy.com).

Thursday

Time

404 Ukulele Primary (beginner) English

Price S$720

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Superfly Monkey Dragons

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 6-15

Description FULLY BOOKED!
Help your child develop their confidence, motor and social skills 
and their joy of movement through this dynamic discipline. 
During the classes, kids will be exposed to a range of 
conditioning exercises to improve their body co-ordination, 
build strength and increase flexibility. They will learn 
fundamental parkour movements including:
•	Balance, rolls
•	Climbing, jumping, landing, vaulting
Safety is always our number one priority. Kids will learn to 
understand their body, their capabilities as well as their limits. 
Learning parkour actually makes them safer, as they become 
stronger, more coordinated and more resilient, along with 
specific techniques for breaking falls.
Please bring closed shoes, as we need some grip!

Thursday

Time

406 Parkour Course Lower Primary English

Price S$820

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Evelyn Wong

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 5-12

Description A fun class to introduce exploratory movements and prepare 
the children for Primary Ballet. Students will learn through play-
based creative storytelling, games, imagination, rhythmic 
movements to expand their dance creativity, motor skills and 
flexibility.
The Ballet ECA is to promote healthy coordination and 
musicality through creative dance exploration and 
performance. It will improve on the children’s flexibility, 
coordination, establish stronger discipline and teamwork, and 
most importantly personal self confidence. Note: This is suited 
for both boys and girls. Kids can dance in any attire. A 4 pieces 
uniform attire set is available at $125. You can purchase it 
directly by contacting the provider 
(https://thegracefulswan.com)

Thursday

Time

407 Ballet Sparkly Swans P1/P2 English

Price S$810

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher The little things

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 8-12

Description Nothing brings friends & family together the same way that 
food does. 
We seek to bring more children into the kitchen to explore a 
world of food, ingredients, getting their hands dirty… and of 
course, to savour the fruits of their labour! 
While whipping up their feasts and having a ball of a time while 
at it, children pick up many crucial skills, like language, 
numeracy, science, problem-solving, working in teams, motor 
skills, and much, much more. 
The kitchen is a treasure trove of lessons, and we want to share 
them with every child! Being a locally-own business, we also 
want to impart and share some of the joys of local culinary 
treats to the Swiss School students and families!

Thursday

Time

408 Cooking Fun P1/P2! English

Price S$750

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

3.30pm - 5.00pmTeacher Superfly Monkey Dragons

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 6-15

Description Help your child develop their confidence, motor and social skills 
and their joy of movement through this dynamic discipline. 
During the classes, kids will be exposed to a range of 
conditioning exercises to improve their body co-ordination, 
build strength and increase flexibility. They will learn 
fundamental parkour movements including:
•	Balance, rolls
•	Climbing, jumping, landing, vaulting
Safety is always our number one priority. Kids will learn to 
understand their body, their capabilities as well as their limits. 
Learning parkour actually makes them safer, as they become 
stronger, more coordinated and more resilient, along with 
specific techniques for breaking falls.
Level 2 : Building on the foundation from Level 1, Level 2 will 
incorporate more challenging movements and combinations, 
along with a greater emphasis on developing.
Please bring closed shoes, as we need some grip!

Thursday

Time

451 Parkour Course Upper Primary English

Price S$820

3.30pm - 5.00pmTeacher Fiorenza Toffolon

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 6-15

Description Zumba Kids is designed exclusively for kids to combine 
movement, music and community in a class for children. The 
class is rock in’, high energy dance parties packed with specially 
choreographed, kid-friendly routines, games, activities and all 
the music kids love, like hip-hop, reggaeton, cumbia, etc…
Zumba Kids inspire kids to express themselves through 
movement and play while effectively improving their overall 
health and well-being. Kids love it because it’s on the cutting 
edge and fun, and parents love it because it’s active, fun and 
for the effects it has on kids - increasing their focus and self-
confidence, boosting metabolism, and enhancing coordination.

Thursday

Time

452 Zumba kids English

Price S$680

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Beatric Heyneck Maurer

Classes PGII/KG

No of kids 9-16

Description Im Kinderturnen möchten wir jedem Kind Spass und Freude an 
der Bewegung vermitteln. 
Durch altersgerechte Spiel- und Bewegungsangebote können 
die Kinder ihren natürlichen Bewegungsdrang ausleben. Dabei 
trainieren sie in spielerischer Form wichtige Grundlagen wie 
Hüpfen, Laufen oder Klettern. Verpackt in lustige Spiele oder 
Phantasiegeschichten haben die Kinder viel Spass am Bewegen 
zusammen mit anderen Kindern.

In children's gymnastics we want to give every child fun and 
enjoyment while exercising.
Children can live out their natural urge to move through age-
appropriate play and exercise options. They train important 
basics such as jumping, running or climbing in a playful way. 
Packed in fun games or fantasy stories, the children have a lot 
of fun moving with other children.
Children's gymnastics is taught in German.

Friday

Time

501 Kinderturnen German

Price S$540

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Kindermusik with Love Studios

Classes PGII/KG

No of kids 6-15

Description Kindermusik is the world’s most trusted early childhood music 
programme for over 48 years. Children learn best when they 
sing, move and play developmentally appropriate instruments, 
at Kindermusik we know how to do it the right way. In class, we 
develop the whole child, at the same time honing firm 
fundamental skills required for future instrumental 
instructions. We are positive that your child will be looking 
forward to their Kindermusik day at the Swiss School.

Friday

Time

502 Kindermusik English

Price S$720

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher The little things

Classes KG

No of kids 8-12

Description Nothing brings friends & family together the same way that 
food does. 
We seek to bring more children into the kitchen to explore a 
world of food, ingredients, getting their hands dirty… and of 
course, to savour the fruits of their labour! 
While whipping up their feasts and having a ball of a time while 
at it, children pick up many crucial skills, like language, 
numeracy, science, problem-solving, working in teams, motor 
skills, and much, much more. 
The kitchen is a treasure trove of lessons, and we want to share 
them with every child! Being a locally-own business, we also 
want to impart and share some of the joys of local culinary 
treats to the Swiss School students and families!

Friday

Time

503 Cooking Fun KG! English

Price S$750

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Aureus Academy

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 5-8

Description Learn to play guitar the easy way! This course covers the basics 
of playing guitar as it introduces the fundamentals like correct 
posture, proper fingering and cultivates good habits. The main 
objective of this course is to create an appreciation for music 
through playing the guitar and for students to learn playing 
music together. With our unique approach, you will learn to 
play easy tunes and basic chords amazingly quick! Students will 
need to have their own personal guitar. Students who had 
enrolled in last year's guitar course can continue with their 
progression in this course! Need help buying a guitar? Aureus 
Academy has just the right guitar for students to start learning. 
Contact Aureus for more details 

Friday

Time

504 Guitar for Primary (beginner) English

Price S$750

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Auerus Academy

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 3-4

Description You have had a couple of years of learning and experience 
under your belt. You've learned many chords, rhythms, played 
melody solos and performed in front of an audience. Now it's 
time to harness all that skill that you have acquired and step 
into the world of music composition! You will learn to put 
together a series of chord progressions, creating rhythms over 
the progressions and even channel your emotions into lyrics!
The main goal for this ECA is for the students to learn to use 
music as a creative outlet. At their current age, they are 
overflowing with creativity. They will learn to express their 
creativity and feelings through music.

Friday

Time

505 Ukulele for Primary (advanced, part III) English

Price S$750

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher 40XV / Ueli Rohr

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 6-8

Description FULLY BOOKED!
Tennis/30 October to 26 February: With our coaches from 
40XV you will either improve your tennis skills or you will learn 
the basics and have a fun time with your friends from other 
classes. Don’t forget your water bottle and hat and have a fun 
time. The equipment will be provided by the organizer.

Champions of the court/5 March to 11 June: In the ECA course 
“champions of the court” the children will play in an enjoyable 
and safe environment different fun games and will learn about 
competition in sports. That supports to achieve valuable skills 
such as goal setting, teamwork and self-confidence. These 
essential basics will further help the children to transfer the 
skills to different sports like tennis, soccer, basketball and so 
on. While playing joyful sports games the children can 
experience, that competition doesn’t always need to be serious 
and it’s a great opportunity to teach the kids how to handle 
defeat gracefully.

Friday

Time

506 Tennis Oct-Feb/Champions of the court Mar-Jun English

Price S$710

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Ueli Rohr / 40XV

Classes P3/P4/P5

No of kids 6-8

Description FULLY BOOKED!
Champions of the court/30 October to 26 February: In the ECA 
course “champions of the court” the children will play in an 
enjoyable and safe environment different fun games and will 
learn about competition in sports. That supports to achieve 
valuable skills such as goal setting, teamwork and self-
confidence. These essentil basics will further help the children 
to transfer the skills to different sports like tennis, soccer, 
basketball and so on. While playing joyful sports games the 
children can experience, that competition doesn’t always need 
to be serious and it’s a great opportunity to teach the kids how 
to handle defeat gracefully.

Tennis/5 March to 11 June: With our coaches from 40XV you 
will either improve your tennis skills or you will learn the basics 
and have a fun time with your friends from other classes. Don’t 
forget your water bottle and hat and have a fun time. The 
equipment will be provided by the organizer.

Friday

Time

507 Champions of the Court Oct-Feb/Tennis Mar-Jun English

Price S$710

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher WittyMitty

Classes P1/P2

No of kids 6-12

Description Build your own race-car! In this science-based course, your 
child will learn how to build, customise, and tune car wheels, 
motors and the transmission for ultimate speed using physics 
and engineering concepts. During the last session, students will 
join the race to decide who is the fastest racer around!
*Students will bring home their cars in the end of the course.

In Animal Robotics, you will take a look at the movement of 2 
different animals, beetle and horse! You will learn about their 
habitats and why do they need to move in such a way? After 
which, you will learn to build pet robots with ist electrical 
components and learn about the circuits that powers the 
animals’ movements. At the end of the semester, you will 
experiment with your friends to find which animal moves 
faster!
Main Goals include:
•	Understanding different terrains and habitats of Dog and 
Kangaroo
•	Understanding characteristics and movements of Dog and 
Kangaroo
•	Understanding electrical circuits
•	Understanding gear movements
•	Develop observational and problem solving skills
•	Strengthen fine motoskill

Friday

Time

508 Race Car Engineering/Anmimal Robotic P1/P2 English

Price S$800

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher WittyMitty

Classes P3/P4/P5

No of kids 6-12

Description See course description above

Friday

Time

509 Race Car Engineering/Animal Robotics P3/P4/P5 English

Price S$800

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Reena Rai

Classes P3/P4

No of kids 6-12

Description FULLY BOOKED!
Techno Kidz has been setup to teach and equip students with 
the fundamentals of computer skills. Upon learning the basics 
of operating a laptop and the features of Microsoft Office skills 
such as Word and PowerPoint, students will be engaged with 
themebased activities that will build on the skills that they have 
learned.  Each unit will be accompanied with fun and engaging 
activities that include learning to create story writing activities, 
poster, a presentation or newsletter.
Students will
●	develop keyboarding and Microsoft Word and PowerPoint 
processing skills
●	to build confidence, love of learning and enrich children with 
the IT skills
●	inspire creativity and innovative thinking
●	apply problem solving strategies and develop inquiry and 
critical thinking skills

Friday

Time

510 Techno Kidz English

Price S$650

23 November 2020



 

Course descriptions
2020/2021

1.45pm - 3.20pmTeacher Evelyn Wong

Classes KG

No of kids 5-12

Description A fun class to introduce exploratory movements and prepare 
the children for Primary Ballet. Students will learn through play-
based creative storytelling, games, imagination, rhythmic 
movements to expand their dance creativity, motor skills and 
flexibility.
The Ballet ECA is to promote healthy coordination and 
musicality through creative dance exploration and 
performance. It will improve on the children’s flexibility, 
coordination, establish stronger discipline and teamwork, and 
most importantly personal self confidence. Note: This is suited 
for both boys and girls. Kids can dance in any attire. A 4 pieces 
uniform attire set is available at $125. You can purchase it 
directly by contacting the provider 
(https://thegracefulswan.com)

Friday

Time

511 Ballet Sparkly Swans KG English

Price S$810

23 November 2020
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ECA Calendar 2020/2021, 26/10/2020 to 04/06/2021 
 

 ECA  No ECA  Holiday/Public Holiday 
 

 

26/10/2020 – 04/06/2020 
Monday 26 courses 
Wednesday 25 courses 
Thursday 25 courses 
Friday 26 courses 

 

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su
1 2 3 4 1 1 2 3 4 5 6

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 28 29 30 31

30
14/11/20 Deepavali

26/10/20 Start ECA

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su
1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 29 30 31

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su
1 2 3 4 1 2 1* 2* 3* 4* 5 6

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
26 27 28 29 30 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 28 29 30

31*
1/05/21 Labour Day *1-4/06/21 Open afternoons
13/05/21 Hari Raya Puasa
26/05/21 Vesak Day
31/05/21 Open afternoon

for parents

Oktober 2020 November 2020

June 2021May 2021April 2021

March 2021February 2021January 2021

December 2020

12-23/10/20 Autumn holiday

14-30/06/21 Summer holiday

24-31/12/20 Christmas holiday

1-8/01/21 Christmas holiday 8-12/02/21 CNY holiday 29-31/03/21 Spring holiday

1-9/04/21 Spring holiday
for parents
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